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Gsw;chtsbestimmung 

Bedtenungseiemente A. B, C, 
und E auf Null steIlen. 

Waage entarretieren ( 1 ) und 
den Nullpunkt mit Knopf D 
genau einstellen. 

Waage arretieren ( 0 ). 

Wiigegut auflegen und die Sei
tenrenster schliessen. 

Flir die Gewichtsvorwahl 
Waage balbentarreUeren 
( 1/2 ). Mit eingehauter Vor
wageautomatik auf " w ". 

Knopf A drehen Wld die Pfei
Ie auf der Richtwertanzeige 
beobacht.en. Beim Wechsel 
der Pfeilrichtung Knopf urn 
eine Stufe zurlickdrehen. Aen
dert die Pfeilrichtung nicht, 
Knopf in dieser Stellung be
lassen. Gleicher Vorgang mit 
Knopf B wiederholen. 

Waage arretieren (0) und 
langsam entarretieren ( 1 ). 

Den auf der optischen Anzei
ge erscheinende Wert mit den 
Knopfen A und B einstellen. 

Waage arretieren (0) und 
langsam entarretieren ( 1 ). 

Schwingt die Skala nicht ein, 
Gewichtsschaltknopf B ent
sprechend der Pfeilrtchtung 
auf der Richtwertanzeige urn 
eine Schalt.einheit drehen. 

Bei stiltstehender Skala Mi
krometerknopf E drehen bis 
der nachstuntere Teilstrich 
genau im Lichtspalt der In
dexgabel liegt. 

Resuttat ablesen und die 
Waage arretieren ( 0 ). 

A 

Weight dl1termination 

Set operating elements A, B. 
C and E to zero. 

Release balance ( 1) and set 
zero point exactly by means 
of knob D. 

Arrest balance ( 0 ) . 

Load material to be weighed 
and close side windows. 

Semi - release (1/2) balance 
for the weight preselection. 
With built - in automatic pre
weighing on " w". 

Turn knob A and watch arrows 
on filling guide. If direction 
of arrows changes, turn knob 
backwards by one unit. If di
rection of arrows does not 
change, leave knob in its po
sition. Repeat same process 
with knob B. 

Arrest balance (0) and re
lease slowly ( 1 ). 

Set the value appearing on the 
optical indication by means of 
the knobs A and B. 

Arrest balance ( 0) and rele
ase slowly ( I ). 

If scale does not move, turn 
weight switch knob B by one 
unit according to the direction 
of the arrows on the filling 
guide. 

Turn micrometer knob E until 
the next lower scale line ap
pears exactly in the light slot 
of the index fork while the 
scale is standing still. 

Read off result and arrest 
balance ( 0 ). 
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Pesee 

Regier les organes de comman
de A. B, C et E sur zero. 

Debloquer la balance (1) et 
regler exactement Ie zero a 
Paide du bouton D. 

Bloquer la balance ( 0 ). 

Poser l'objet a peser sur Ie 
plateau et fermer les fenetres 
laMrales. 

Pour la selection prealable des 
poids, debloquer partiellement 
la balance (1/2). Avec dis
positif ?t pesage preliminaire 
automatique sur " w ". 

Tourner Ie bouton A et observer 
les fl�ches du guide pour les 
dosages. AussitOt que Ie sens 
des flllches slest inverse, rame
ner Ie bouton dlune position en 
arri�re. Si Ie sens des fleches 
ne s'inverse pas, laisser Ie bou
ton dans sa position. Repl!ter 
l'opl!ration avec Ie bouton B. 

Bloquer la balance (0) et de
bloquer lentement ( 1 ). 

RegIer Ie poids apparaissant sur 
l'indicateur optique avec les 
boutons A et B. 

Bloquer la balance ( 0) et de
bloquer lentement ( 1 ). 

8i l'echells..ne s'immobilise pas, 
tourner Ie bouton de commande 
du poids B d'une unit£ de regla
ge dans Ie sens correspondant 
de la neche du guide pour les 
dosages. 

Lorsque l'echelle s'est immo
bilisee, tourner Ie bouton mi
cromMre E jusqu'll ce que la 
division immediatement inferi
eure se place exactement au 
centre de la fente lumineuse de 
la fourchette. 

Relever Ie reBultat et bloquer 
la balance ( 0 ). 

o 

Determinsci6n del peso 

Poner a cero los elementos 
de mando A. B, C Y E. 

Soltar la retenci6n de la ba
lanza ( 1 ) Y situar exactamente 
el punta cero con el bot6n D. 

Retener la balanza ( 0 ). 

Colocar el material a pesar y 
cerrar la ventanilla lateral. 

Para la preselecci6n del peso 
hay que semiretener la balan
za ( 1/2). Con dispositivo de 
pesada previa automatico en 
posici6n " w ". 

Girar el bot6n A y observar 
las flechas en la orientaci6n 
para la dosificaci6n. Al cam
bio de sentido de la flecha, gi
rar hacia atris de una gradua
ci6n el oot6n. Si el sentido de 
la flecha no cambia, dejar el 
bot6n en esa posici6n. Repetir 
la misma opera6(6n con el 
bot6n B. 

Retener la balanza ( 0 ) y soltar 
lentamente la retenci6n ( 1 ). 

Ajustar el valor que aparece 
en el indicador 6ptico medi
ante los botones A y B. 

Retener la balanza ( 0 ) y soHar 
lentamente la retenci6n ( 1 ). 

Si la esc ala no oscHa, girar 
el OOt60 para el ajuste de pe
so B en la direcci6n de la fle
cha que figura en la orienta
ci6n para la dosificaci60 de 
una graduaci6n. 

Con la escala inm6vil, girar 
el bot6n del micr6metro E 
hasta que el trazo inmediato 
inferior esM exac�mente en la 
rendija de luz de la borquilla 
rndice. 

leer el resultado y retener la 
balanza ( 0 ). 
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2.1. To check voltageael8ctol" 

- Remove housing cover 0 from rear wall. 
.... If operating voltage shown on term inal strip (2) does not 

coincide with the supply voltage, the wire 0 should be 
connected to the desired voltage. 

- Replace cover 0. 

2.2. To SBt up thfi/balBnc9 

AU the following mallipulations must be done with the 
balance arrested (arrestment lever at 0 ). 

- Remove housing covet by .lifting upward. 
- Loosen screw 0 and move bracket 0 in direction of a.rrow. 
- Tighten screw (�. 
- Loosen tbe two screw. move bracket 0 to the left 

and bracket 0 to the right. 
- Tigbten screWs (V, 
- Remove cardboard strip 
- Loosen ,crews @, slightly lift up balance beam :0 at the 

rear and 3\ving bolts @ in direction of arrows, 
- Carefully replace balance beam 0l and tighten .cre\\,s 

- Loosen set screw @ �$ far as it will go. (Do not force 
at stop position. ) 
Turn Screws e as fat as they will go. (Do not force at 
stop position. ) 

- Unsnap and swing down spring to the right. 
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3. Checking and adjusting 

z 
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- Loosen three SCrews @, raise suspen.sion plate @ and 
swing out three supports @ In direction of the arrows. 

� Tighten three SCreWB e with ths three supports parallel 
to the arrest platform. 

� Replace housing cover. 

3.1. To set all readouts to zero 

- Turn optical tare knob ® counterclokwlse to the stop 
position. 

- Set digital readout to "00" with digital-counter knob @ . 

mow l - Set weight readout to �ero with weight-control knobs 
HIO @ ond@. ,_Sat weight readout to zero with weight-control knobs H20 

@ . @ and @ . 

3.2. To position pan brake and pan 

- Insert pan brake @ . 
- Hang pan@ on top hook. 

To check pan brake: 
- Push pan laterally abou! 1 em (1/2 in.) and releaBe. 

The patl should come to rest after 5 to 1.0 oscUlations. 
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To adjust pan brake: 

- Unhook the pan @ . 
- Remove pan brake @ . 

No.3742 

If braking effect is too st),OIlg: 

p. 4/8 

- Hold cap and turn shaft @ in the direction of t he ano\\'. 

If braking effect is too weak: 
- Hold cap and turn shaft @' in opposite direction of anow. 

- Replace pan brake @ and pan @ . 

3.3. To IBllel thliJ balance 

- Accurately center the level indicator bubble on top of ,he 
balance @ within the circt.;l�t' marker by turning the Ine
ling disks @ . 

- Connect electric cord plug. 

3.4. To unlock the arrestment lever 

- Full bolt @ forwards. 
- Turn lever @l in the approp�i"te direction. 

Hlowf 
HlO I H20 

o = arrest position 
W full-release preweighing 
1 = full -release position 

o i::::l arrest position 

1/2 = partial-release position 
1 = full-release position 

3.5. To check image focus and brightness 

I - Place an apprOximate 50 g weight on the pan and 
H10w 

release the preweighing balance (arrestment le"er 
at Wi. 

HlO I - Place an approximate 1 g weight on the pan and parti-
H20 ally release the balance (arrestment lever at 1/2), 

- If the scale image is dim or has shadows along the edges. 
adjust image brightness by turning knob @ A (teft-right 
adjustments) and [mob @l B (height adjustments), 

- Adjust image focus by turning I'ed knob @ on the rear waiJ. 
- Arrest balance and remove weight, 

- Fully-release balance (position 1). The f!lUng-line tIlUS' 
be set accurately to zero. 
Lateral displacement of any Und c�n be conected or 
turning the knob 
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3,6. To set ztiJro range 
... Remove housing OOVer. 
- Releas. balance (position Wi. 
- Turn knurled screw @ in appropriate direction until 

HIOw the figure "OQ" of the optical scale is centered in 
the bright aera of the reading window. 

- Arrest balance (position 0 ). 
- Replace housing cover. 

- CloSe the weighing chamber doors. 
- Turn optical tara 

"
knob @ counterclockwise to the stop 

position. 
- AlJgn the red dot on the zero-adjustment knob <§ with the 

ItT" on the opticnl tare knob @ . 
- Fully release the balance (arrestment lever at 1). 
- ThG!' "DO" scale division line of the mQving scale should 

be approximately centered within the index fork. 

If the balance does not read approximate zero: 
� Arrest the balance. Remove housing COver. 

IT the reading is more than Itoo " : Turn the fine-zero 
adjustment weight on the beam (.iO) toward the back. 
Replace housing COYer. 

-

- Recheck and repeat above procedure if necessary. 

If the reading is less than " 00 ": Turn the fine-lel-o ad
Justment weight on the beam @ toward the front. 

- Replace housing Cover. 
- Recheck and repeat above procl2dure if necessary. 

Turning the fille-:z;ero-adjustrne:nt weight in the direction of 
the arrow in the photo will raise the scale. (one fuU 
turn corresponds to abOut 14 scnle dh'ision lines On the 

H20 and 7 scale division lines on the HIO, and HlOw ). 

3.7. To check scale deflection ,- Turn weight-control knob e to read 1 g. 
- Place an approximate 1 g weight C:!:.20 mgJ on the ���

w 
= pan and fully release the balance. (position 1). 

Use zero-adju.tment knob @ to set ex"ct zero. 
Turn weight-control knob @ back to read O. , =- Turn weight-control knob@to readO.lg. 

- Place an approximate 0.1 g weight (;:2 mg) on the 
H20 pan and fully release the balance. (position 1) 

Use zero-adjustment knob @ to set exact zero. 
Turn weight-control knob @ back to re"d O. 

The optical scale lnust read 100 exactly. 
to correCI scale deflection: 
.If the reading is more than " 100 ": 

- With the balance arrested. lOwer scale deflectlon weight e 
on the beam. 

- Repeat coroplete procedure for checking scale deflection. 

If the reading is less than "100 ": 
- With the balance arrested, raise scale deflection weight e 

on the beam. 
Repeat complete procedure for checking scale deflection . 

.l::!.!l!.\ll. One full turn corresponds to approximately O . .j 
scnle divisions on the H20 and 0.2 scals divisions 
On the HID "lid HIOw. 
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4. Directions for use 
Before usin.g the balance: 
- The weighing pan must be clean and the weighing chaml)er doors must be closed. 
- Turn the optical tare knob @ oounterclockwise to the stop position. 

Turn all weight-control kn.obs @ , @ and @ to read zero . 
- Set digital readout to "00" with the digital counter knob 
- Fully release balance (arrestment lever@ to position 1). 
- i\,ccurately line up the zero line with the pointer using the zero..,adjusun,e.ot knob ,gJ . 
- Arrest the balance (arr •• tment lever @ to position 0 ). 

o 0 

Weight indic�tion pre-weighing H10w: 132 g 

Weight indication HIO, HIOw: 132. ij�43g 

Weight indic�tion H20: 118.47325 g 

4.2. To tare <l sampls 

4.1. To wsigh a sample 

HIOw 

HIO 
H20 

HIO 

H20 

- Place sample to be weighed on pan. 
- Release balance to the right. (position IV) 
- Set the weight appearing in the windO\\.' with 1:he 

weight control knobs @ �nd ® . 
If two fjgu�'B$ :).ppear in th� window. se lect the 10\\',:':' 
figu re us shown in the plcture. 

- Place sample to be weighed on pan. 
- Close weighing chamber doors. 

Pan,i(tl.lv release l)al:l.uce (position 1/2). 
Turn 10- g \Ve.ight .. t�o.ntrol 'knob @ o.nd watch the �11'�':'::\' 
on the filling guicle 8 . When the direction of the 
arrO\\r'$ cho.nges. turn the 10 g weight-control knoiJ :� 
back one step us indico.ted by the arrows. If the 

.... 

direction of the (i.trows does not change. le,:n:e )':1)0"; 
in i,ts position. " 

I � Repeat the o.bo\+<? procedure with the \\ .. eight-contrc� 
knob ® . 

, - Repeat the a.bore procedure 
knobs Sf) ::md @ . 

- Arrest 'balance a.nd pause. 
Ft>lly release balance (position I) 
to com.e to rest. 

with the weig!1t"C'ol').t:rol 

and allow Optical $co.l:.: 

- Turn the digital-counter knob (3]:: counterclockwise until :;�E> 
next lower sca.le division is in perfect alignment with the 
pointer or is centered in the light slot of the index fort�,. 

- Read the result. 
- Arrest the balance. 

Return �ll knobs to zero. 
� When beam is teleased . the 1 g und 10 g �i?1 

increment weights on the H20 3.nd the 10 g :@'l 
increment weiS'hts on the, HIO, Rl0w al'!2 ;lutOf)1:).ti
cally locked. 

HIO", I - P.lace tare container on PM and rel$$se balance (position IV). 
H10, H20' - Place tare container on pan and partially release i)alance (position 1/2 J. 

Tare with the weight-control knobs @ , @ and @ �B in the weishing procedure. 
- Arr�st balance and pause. 
- Fully release balance and allow saule to come to rest. 
- Return scale to I)pproximate zero by tUl�ning the opticnl tar!2 knob c1ockwi$�. 

Watch tb. filling line rapidly return to approximate zero. 
- Set exact zero with the zero-adjustment knob @ • 

- Arrest the balance, (pOSition 0 ). 
The weighing range is reduced l)y the tared valUe. 
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4.3. Weighing-in 

The filling guj(le 8 permits continuous. reading of the approximate weight being added while tbe optical scale 
is in motion. Each division on the filling guide scale represents 100 mg 0)) the HIO, HIOw and 10 mg on the 
H2O. 

11 8 li � 9 

5. Cleaning and maintenance 

For the customer maintenance Is llmited to: 

-

-

-

-

-

Set target weight (with weight set, and last two places with 
the digital-counter knob). 
If the built-In weights are used. they must be set before 
fully releasing the balance. (set O. I g knob @ or 1 g knob 
@ to the !lext lower value so tbat the full optical range 

is available for weighing-in). 
Fully release balance. 
Add the final amount by watching the filling guide and the 
optical s cale. 
Arrest balance. 

- Remove sample. 
- Return all readouts aM optical tare knob to zero, 

- Checl\:ing and possibly adjusting scale defelection (see section 3.7.) 
- Cleaning the housing. weighing chamber and mirrors, 
- Replac lng light bulb, 

6.1. CI8Bning 

- Remove digital counter knob @ (pry off black cap: loosen 
the clamping cone using the key wrench supplied with 
accessories. and pull off knob). 

- Remove housing cover and right side wall. 
"'" Clean mirrors and pan @ with a chOlnois as shown in the 

photograph. 
- Replace right .ide wall. housing cover an(l digital counter 

knob. (Side wall drops into two tracks.) 

5.2. To replace light bulb 

- Disoonnect electric cOl'd plug. 
- Remove lIgbt bulb h OUSing 0) from rear wall by loosening 

the screw, 
- Turn bulb e counterclockwise and pull it out. 

Pull out SPare light bulb ® . 
- Insert new bulb (filament should be parallel to back wall). 

Order spare bulb. 

To adjust image brightness: 
- Connect electric cord plug nnd partially release the balance. 
- Thrn knob @ A (or left-right adJustments. 
- Turn knob @ B for height adjustmentS. 
- Refocus If ne cessary. 
- Replace light bulb houalllg cover . 

To corNet lateral displacement of scale image refer to 
cbapter 3.5. 
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6. Troubles and their causes 

No sell/e imllge 
No voltage supply 

Electric cord plug not connected 
Loose contacts in cord. or electric cord plug 
Light bulb defective 

Poor scale image 
Voltage selector ( wire 0 in terminal strip) not 
adjusted to proper supply voltage

' , 

Image out of focus 
Image bri,ghtneBB not adjusted 
Mirror dirty 

No, 3742 p, 8/8 

Zero point cannot be set 
Optical tal'e knob not turned counterclock\vise to stop 
position 
Level indicator bubble not centered In circular marker 
Weight-control knobs not at zero 
Pan dirty 

Optical scal .. moves jerkily or blocks 
Pall brake shaft is dirty 
Weights out of position (Correct by dialing all 
weight-control knobs and relurll to tero ) 
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,1 •. General view 

Levellndlcator 

H20P 

Welght-contro' 
_

_ _ 

knob 1M to 0;9,g 

We;ght-contro,_..".,= "knob,Ho9ir 

:Welght-cont",1 
Jfnob10'f01S0g",-,..--

";' 
'"---1- ,Rudoulpa",,' 

Taring weight ,..edout 

Chengeoverknob, "Taring" - "Weighing" 

L-...;.. _______ Le,vellng _______ ....:l 

The Mettler H10P and H20P are analytical balances, delivering a printed 
taring device which extends over the entire range of the built-in weights and 
The tare weight readoClts ond net weight readoClt are separate. A filling guide 
operations. 
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They afe provided 
optical 

provided for weighin.Q'-in 
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.2. Setting-up 
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2. 1. To check voltage selecro 

- Loosen screw 0 t ramo e cover@. 
- Loosen four screws ®, remove cover CD . 

If operating voltage sho on terminal strip CD d es not 
correspond with the supp y voltage, the wire CD as to be 
connected to Ibe desired oltage, 

2.2, To checking fine wire fus 

- Remove fuse holder 0 ( 
For net voltage 110-155 
For net voltage 220- 240 

ayonet joint), 
: fuse 2A 
: fuse lA 

For each voltagej one s 
fuse holder (2) , 

are fuse can be found b sides the 

- Replace covers 0 and 0) 

2,3. To set-up the balance 

All the follOwing manipul tions must be done wit the ba
lance arrested (arrestme t lever at 0 ) , 

- Remove housing cover. 
- Screw down knurled nut and tighten, 
- Pull out cardboard strip , , 

- Loosen four screws @, slide stirrup e and stir p @ in 
direction of a.rrow, 

- Tighten screws 02) .. 

Loosen set screw.'@ as r as it will go. 
- Loosen two screws @ as far as they will go. 
- SWing down spring@ in irection of arrow, 
- Loosen two screw.s ® I s "de platform bracket@l direction 

of· arrow. 
Tighten screws@. 

... .. ..  

19 
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3. Checking and adjusting 

26 
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Loosen three screws ® I rais suspension plate ® and 
swing.�out three supports@ in irection of the arrows. 

- Tighten screws @. 
- Replace housing cover. 

3. 1. To position pan brake and pan 

- Insert pan brak e @ . 
- .Hlll:!g plll:!@. 

To check pan brake: 
- Push pan laterally by about 1 c and release. 

The pan should come to a rest after about 10 oscillatio s. 

To adjust .pan brake: 

- Unhook pan @. 
- Remove Pill:! brake @. 

If braking effect is too strong: 
- Hold cap Ill:!d turn shaft@ in t e direction of the arro . 

If braking effect is too weak: 
- Hold cap and turn shaft (§) in 0 posite direction - of arro . 

3.2. To insert the bag with colour su stance 

Remove arrestment lever: 
- Push button @. and, a.t the sam time, pull arrestment 

lever @toward the front. 
- Remove two screws @) and pull out housing@ toward t e 

front. 

- Cut through yellow plastic cord @). 
- Lift leaf spring @) and pull out older @ toward the fro t. 
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3.5. To/eve/theba/ance 

- Center the level indicator bub Ie @! within the circular 
marker by turning the leveling disks@. 
Connect electric cord plug. 

3.6. To set zero range 

- Close chamber doors. 
- Align the red dot on zero-adj stment knob @ with the 

index on the housing. 
Fully release the balance. 

�':Thezero 'line of the optical r adout should approxlmat ly 
coincide with the index fork. 

If the scale does not read zer : 
� Arrest balance and remove ho sing cover. 
- If the 'scale reads above zero, turn fine zero-adjustm nt 

weight e in direction of arrow (One full turn corres onds 
to approx. 7 scale division lin s ). 

- If the scale reads minus' zero, turn fine zero-adjustm nt 
weigttt ® against direction of Trow. (One full turn 0 r1'e8-
ponds to approx. 7 scale divis on lines). 

- Replace housing cover. 
- Repeat procedure until the zer line coincides with th 

index fork. 

3.7. Tochecks cs/eimage 

- Partially release balance (pos tion 1/2 ). .. 
The scale image must be repr duoed sharply and cl�a ly 
on the ground glass screen an the filling line must b 'set 
accurately at zero. Otherwise, the following correctio s 
should be, made: 

- Loosen screw 0 I remove cov r 0. 
- Adjust image brightness by tu ing knob @ and oboerv 

simultaneously the scale image on the ground glsss Be een. 
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Lateral displacement of cale image can be corr cted as 
follows: 

- Arrest the balanoe. 
- Remove housing cover an right side-wall. 
- Fully release the balance 
- Turn screw § clockwise, causing the scale to shi t to the 

right. 
- Arrest the balance, repl ce Side-wall, housing c ver and 

cover®. 

3. 8. To check the best possibl light distribution 

For correct dispens,ng 0 the printed results, an optimum 
light distribution in the a tical system is necess ry. The 
following control, resp. orrection, is necessary: 

Control: 

- Place approximately sbou 10 g ( H20P about 1 g ) 0 the pan. 
- Remove housing cover. 
- Lightly stick white paper strip e ( typewriter 

the socket § . 
- Partially release the bal noe. 
- The filament of the proje tlon lamp must be ed In 

such a way that it appea $ as shown on drawing. 

Correction: 
- Loosen screw 0, remov cover @. 
- Adjustment of the lamp I aohieved by turning kn b. e , 

@ ande· 

a) - Knob e displaces t e .lamp horizontally at t e same 
time in both illumi ated fields. 

b) - Knob @ displaces t e lamp vertically in the lower 
illuminated field. 

e ) .- Knob e displaces e lamp vertioally in the upper 
illuminated fie Id. 

- Arrest balance� remove' eight. 
- Remove white paper stri 
- Replace cover ® and hou ing cover. 

23 
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3.9. Conformity between weight readout and dispensing of printed results 

The balance tolerates inaccurate bracketing to maximum 0.20 scale division of th optical readQut
'
,' Inoorr at 

results " are caused by: 
- Poor bracketing .. 
- Register of image shifted 

24 

Control: 

- Set digital readout at 50 with ob @ . 
- Load the balance with approx. 1 g (H20P approx. 0.1 ). 
- Release the balance, set the 0 tical readout exactly at 50 

by means o� the optical tare Db @ 'and zero-adjustm nt 
knob @ . 

- Set digital readout at 70 with ob @ . 
- Release the result by pressing knob @ . 

- Arrest the bah'.nce, set digital readout at 30 with knob 33 • 

- Release the balan�e and. allow cale to come to rest. 
- Release the result by pressing knob @ . 

- Arrest the balance. 

If correctly registered, the bal co prints 000.5070 g 
(H20P 000. 05070g) and 000.5030 g (H20P 000.05030 g 
l'cspecti'vely. 

If the registration is shifted, t e balance prints the ro ult 
Incorreotly in one of the two justment. ; 

- With adjustment 5030: 513 
- With adjustment 5070; ... 407 to ... 5970 

Correction: 

Remove ,housing cover and rig side-wall. 
- Load pan with approx. 20g .. 

Partially release the balanoe. 
- Set digital readout at 50 with ob @ . 
- Turn zero-adjustment knob @ u til the next scale divi. on 

lies exactly in the light gap of the index fork (e. g.105 ). 
- If the printed result is wrong ith sdjustment 70, turn 

back. the digital counter knob t 40 and turn knob i§ un II 
the scale division is again cent red in the light slot of the 
index fork. 

- If the printed result is wrong 
digital counter knob to 60 and 
division is again centered in th 

- Release the balance. 

ith sdjuslment 30, turn the 
rn knob i§ until the sc e 
light slot of the index fork. 

Check registration once again d repeat correction if 
necessary. 
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3.10. To check sCl{lledeflection 

HIOP 

- Turn weight-Qontr I knob ® to read " 1" . 
- Load pan with app ox. 19weight and reJe se the 

balance. 
- Adjust optical sea e to - 1 scale division ith the 

zero-adjustment ob. 
- Turn weight-contr I knob ® back to read' 0". 
- Turn weight-contr I lmob @ to read "1". 
- Load pan with app ox. O. l.g weight and re ease the 

H20P balance. 
- Adjust optical soa e to - 1 scale division ith the 

zero-adjustment ab. 
- Turn weight-eontr I lmob'@ back to read' 0 ". 

- The opt!cal scale must i ieate .""!lIly 99, 
Arrest the balance and r move weight. 
To correct scale deflecti 

- Remove housing cover. 
- If the reading is less th 99; with the balance rrested. 

raise scale deflection weOght @ on the beam. 
.. If the reading is more th 99; with the balance arrested, 

lower scale deflection we ght ® on the beam. 
( One full turn correspon s to appro"imately O. 2 scale di
vision on the 1I10P and 0 4 scale diviSion on the 1120P . 

. 'C' 
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/ "  

H20P 
WeIJjht-cDntNiJ 
knob 0.1 to 0.9g 

.We,lght-contrut 
- .iJcnoh1'to.9 9 . 

. 
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Turn the optical tare knob @ dounterclockwise ,as far as it will go. 
- Set built-in weight results ® to "0" with knobs @ • @ and @. 

In case tare weight results @ are not at zero: 
- Turn changeover knob ® to I. T" . 
- Set taring weight results ® to " 0 ". 
- Turn changeover knob@lo I". 
- Set digital readoul to "00" with knob@.· 
- Fully release balance (arrestment lever @ at "1" ) . 

- Accurately line up the oero line of the optical scale with the pOinter onille g",u!ld-·gl:ass 
screen with knob @ . 

- Arrest tbe balance (arrestment lever @ at "0" ). 

26 
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Weight Indlcatlon .HlOP : 121. 7354 g 

Weight indication H20P : 125.23865 g 

4. t. To weigh a sample 

- Place sample to be weighed 0 pan. 
- ParUally release balance ( ar estmenl lever @ at 1/2 . 
- Turn weight-c ontrol kn9b @ a d watch the arrows on he 

filling guide @i. Whe.n directio of the arrows changes, . 
turn weight-control knob @ ba k one step. If the dire tion 
of the arrow. does not change leave knob In its posi ion. 

H10P I - Repeat above procedur with weight-control kn b @. 

H20P I" Repeat above procedur with weight-control kn bs @ 
and@> . 

.. tully release balance�'�d a110 scale to come to rest (" - When the balan'c is' re eased, the weight-contr I 
H10P knob@is auto aticall lockedin or

.

der to aVO'd 
wrong manipulat ons ! [ -When the balan c� is re eased, the weight-contr 1 

H20P k no bs ® and ® �re aut matlcally locked in ord r to 
avoid wrong ma�ipulati ns! 

- Turn digital "counter knob .® u til tbe next lower scale di
vision i. centered in the ·l!ght .lot of the index fork. 

- By shortly pressing th9 relea e button@J, the printed 
result will be dl.pense . 

If the scale image rem ins ,sh rp,. it is possible to r peat 
the result several tim s by ressing the, re leas e butt ll. 

� Arl;"est the' ba.lanc e. 
- Tear off paper tape up erd. 

Return .all knobs to zero. 

When the printed weighing result appeer" on rlld paper. the roll must be re laced. 

4.2. To tareasample I 
- Place' tare contaitrer and partially release the balance. f - Turn cbangeover knob ® to " T". 
- Tare with'the weight-control knobs ®1 @and@asln theWCI

.

"ghing rOCe dre. 
- Fully release balance and allow ' optical scale to come, to rest. 

- Return scale to II 0" by turning the optical tare knob @. 
- Set exact liero with the ze'ro-adjustnient knob@. ' I 

- Arrest balance and tu rn changeover knob @ to " r 11, 

The weighing range is reduced by the tared value! 

4.3. WeighingCin 

The filling gu ide @iwith a division of 0.1 g for the Hl0P an d 0.01 g 

of the ,approximate weight while the optic al scale is in motion; 
�or the H20P pe.rmits continuou reading 

i 
Short ly be fore the desi�ed we·ght is reached', the w�i ht value 
is read on the optical �cale /.I • 

If the built- in weights �re us d, they have to be set rior 

to fully releasing the �alance. (Set weight-control kno ® 
for the H10P or@> fori the H2 P to the next lower'gr m or 
tenth of. a gram-valu e �o that the .full optical range i av a il
able lor weighing-in ) . .  

27 
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. .  

4.4. Weighing below the balance 

A device fq,r weighing below tbe balance, is available as. an opt�cal ,accessorY. 

56 . 

5. Cleaning and. maintenance 

For the customer'maintenance is limited to: 

- Place balance on �he thr e leveling disk support @. 
Unhook pan @. ' 

- Insert U-shaped h�nger into spring of the mall ling 
plate@. 

Clamp mounting p ate @ 0 pan '@. 
Hang pan@. 

Slip draft shield ® into e upper window guide 

- Level balance (s e page 22 ). 

d 
fold it down. � 
The weight of han er is ompensated by the buil -in • 
weights and the o�tical t reo 

- Checking and possibly adjusting scale deflection ( see page 25 ). 
- Completing paper stock. 
- Replacing bag with colour substance ( see page 20). 
- Replacing light bulb. 

5.1. To rePIaCelightb11b 

Disconnect electric cord plug. 

28 

- Loosen screw 0) '. ramo e cover CD. 
- Remove light bulb ® (ba onet socket). 
- Insert new bulb@ .. 

Attention: The be d of th filament, carrier must 
show b kward 

- Aiter light bulb h s been replaeed,the optimum ight 
distribution has to be ch eked, (see. page 23. to c eok 
the best possible Ughtdi tribution.). I 

- Order spare bulb!!. 
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5.2. To complete paper �to"k 
When the printed w�ighing result appears on red p per, 
the roll must be r�placed. 

- Swing out paper roJ) holde ® in direction . of atro . 
- Remove covering ® upwar ' 

, 

- Wind off about 20Cl� of th I - Remove old paper roll. 
red paper tape and cut off. 

Insert new paper r�ll, (w nding In direotion of a ow). 
Slick end of red paper tap parallel with beginning of the 
new roll (the inne, Side i gummed). 

- Fit covering ® and ,secure with clamp e. 
- Swing in paper roll: holder" . 
- Where the result lsi dis pen ed, with tweezers pull out red 

paper tape up to joining p int and tear off. 

I 
5.3. TOintrOducepaper�!ape . . 

If the 'paper' tape h �. not een replaced i� time or if it is 
tornt .it has to' be ewly i traduced fro,m the papa roll 
holder ® througb th print r. 
Disconnect electric cord p ug. 
Press button @ andl' at th same time, remove a.r estment 
lever @ toward the front. 

- Remove two screws @ and remove housing ® towa d the 
front. 

- Remove possible re:sts of aper tape. 

Swing out paper rojl holde ® in direction of arro 
Remove cover @ u ward. 

,.. Remove paper roll land sw ng in holder. 
I 
I 

, .• 

. -

.29 
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- Pull balance forward un�il the wo foot screws are flus 
with the edge of · .the table. 

- Insert introducing stick ®. 10 ated in the housing @ • into 
the duct ® by about half

: 

of its length ( red identificatio 
mark on the right ·of the left f at Screw ). 
(Overcome resistance b�' bendi g introducing stick in 1 ngi
tudinal direction). 

- Swing out paper roll hol�er @ . 
Insert paper roll, (winding in irection of arrow). 
Stick paper tape on to itltroduc ng stick@ (the inner s de 
is gummed). ' l' 

- Replace covering @ • .  s cure w th clamp @ and swing i 
holder@. , 

- Carefully remove introd4cing s ick @ and loosen paper ape. 
- Clamp introducing stick lin hou lug @ between the two s its. 

I 
- Pull tape around deflection pull y @ and through cable 

guide@. ! .  
- Tear off about 20 em of jpaper ape from the paper roll 

cut both corners to about 450 n the one side and push 
this end of the dispense4 resul through the printer. 

- Lift bolt @ and push tap� throu h between counter pres ure 
roll and transport roll. i 

- Stick the two paper tapes paral el together. lift boll@ and 
pull tape th

. 

rough printe� up to the joining point and te r 
off downward. 

I 

Replace housing@. � 
- Replace arrestment lever @. 
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6. Troubles and their causes 

No scale image 

No voltage supply 
Electric cord plug not connected 
Loos'e contacts in cord or electric cord plug 
Light bulb defective 

· Fine Wire fuse defective 

Poor saale image 

Voltage selector (wire (2) in terminal strip not adjusted 

· to proper supply voltage 
Optimum light distribution poorly adjusted 
Mirror dirty 
Scale image out of focus 

Zero point cannot be set 

Dec 19 2DD7 15:2D 

Optical tare knob not turned counterclockwise to stop position 
Level indicator bubble not centered in ciroular marker 
Weight-control ' knobs not. at zero 
Pan. dirty 

Changeover knob AT cannot be switched 

· Weight-control knobs in intermediate positions 

Optical scale moves jerkily or blocks 

Pan brake shaft
'·

!.
· 

dirty 
Pan brake jams 

, 
, Suspension or weights are touching somewhere 

No dispensing of printed results 

Paper stoel< used up 
Paper feect interrupted 
Cover 0 not mounted 

P. 1 4 
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Setting of the 
weight gr,ad"al�io,.s-

Setting of the 
weight gn,d.,at,fons-

Level indication� 
• 

L-.A�re.'tn,e"t lever 

'--·T' .. ;,�n weight indication 

1�0.6185 

Setting of optical 
tare 0-1 g 

Setting of zero point 

Fine setting of 
digital indication 

.-J 

Change-over knob "Taring"-"Weighing" 

'---------Setting of level--------' 

The balance is provided with a taring device which extends over the entire range of the built-in weights 
and the optical indication. The indication of the built-in weights and of the taring device ;s separately 
legible, A filling guide is provided for weighing-in operations, 

p, 1 3 
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1. Setting up 

jt � 
.... 

®: 1 .... 
®t .... 

I 
J 

1�0.6185 p, 4/1 3 

Set voltage selector on correct voltage: 
- Remove housing CD from rear wall. 

If operating voltage shown on terminal strip ® 
does not coincide with the supply voltage, the 
wire @) should be connected to the desired voltage. 

All the following manipulations may be performed' 
only with set arrestment ( arrestment lever vertical). 

Releasing transport arrestment: 
- Remove housing cover. 
- Screw down knurled nut ® and tighten. 
- Pull out cardboard strip C!) • 

- Loosen the four screws ®, slide stirrup 0 to the 
right, stirrup @ to the left and tighten screws @ • 

- Screw out grub-screw ® as far as it will go, 
- Turn out two screws ® as far as they will go. 
- Swing down spring @) to the right. 
- Loosen two screws @ ,slide stirrup @ to the left 

and tighten screws @ • 

- Loosen three screws @ I raise hanger plate and 
swing out the three catches @ in the direction of 
arrow. 

- Tighten screws ® . 
- Fit housing cover. 

- Fit psn brake ® . 
- Suspend pan ® . 

Check braking effect: 
- Swing out pan laterally by about 1 cm and release. 

The pan must come to rest after 10 to 20 oscilla
tions. 
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Corrections, if any are effected as follows : 
- Unhook pan. 
- Pull pan brake ® out of it. guide. 
- The pan brake can be adjusted by turning the 

sleeve @ .  

Braking effect too strong : 
- Rotate sleeve ® in the anticlockwise direction .. 

Braking effect too weak : 
- Rotate sleeve @ in the clock-wise direction. 

Setting all operating elements to zero: 
- Turn taring knob @ as far as it will go in the 

anticlockwise direction. 
- Set digital indication to " 00 11 by means of 

knob i§I • 

- Turn switch-over knob ® to " T ". 
- Set tare weight indication to It 0 II by means 

of knobs @ and @ . 
- Turn switch-over knob @J to II I 11 • 

- Set built-in 'Weight indication to II 0 II by 
means of knobs @ and @ • 

Levelltng balance : 
- Center the bubble of the level indicator ® within 

the circular marker by turning the three foot
screws @ .  

- Connect mains plug. 

- Actuate knob @ .  pulling arrestment lever @ 
forward by about 4 mm at the same time. 

Positions of the arrestment lever : 

Lever in position 0 
Lever in position 1/2 
Lever in position 1 

arrested 
semi-released 
fully released 

p, 5/1 3 
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Checking imnge definition : 
- Load pan with about 1 g and semi-release balance_ 

Image definition is adjusted by turning the red 
knob @ on rear wall. 

Checking image brightness : 
- If the scale image is dim or has shadows along 

the edges, brightne ss is adjusted by turning red 
knob @ .  
Arrest balance and remove 1 g weight. 

Setting of zero point : 
� Turn taring knob @ as far as it will go in the 

anticlockwise direction. 
- Release balance. 
- Accurately set zero point, using knob @ • 

If range of adjustment is insufficient : 
- Register mark on zero-point knob @ with the index 

on the housing. 
- Arrest balance. 
- Remove housing cover. 
- Turning the fine adjustment weight @ in the direc-

tion of arrow will raise the scale and vice-versa. 

Checking sensitivity : 
� Set weight adjustment knob I§ to II 1 " . 

- Load pan with about 1 g and l,"elease balance. 

� Setting zero point . 
Set weight adjustment knob @ to II 0 " ,  
The optical sca.le must indicate 100 precisely. 

- Arrest balance and remove 1 g weight. 

Correcting sensitivity : 
- Remove housing cover. 

- With readings below 100, the sensitivity weight @ 
should be screwed up with the balance arrested 
( one revolution corresponds to approx. 0. 2 divi
sion ),  
With readings above 100. screw down sensitivity 
weight ® with the balance arrested ( one revolution 
corresponds to approx. 0. 2 division ). 
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2. Directions for use 

Setting of the 
weight graduations 

1 to 9 g  

Settitlg of the 

weight graduations 
10 to 150g 

Change-over knob 

UTaringU 

Arrestment lever: 

o ;;::: arrested 

'/2 semi�released 

I � released 

1� 0 . 6 1 8 5 

Setting of 
optical tare 0-1 9 

Setting of zero point 

satting of 
indication 

Filling guide 

'--- O'ptie •• 1 indication 

'-- lilui'lt·in weight indicator 

Taring weight indication 

Setting of zero point : 

- Turn optical taring device in the anticlockwise direction as far as it will go. 
- Set built-in weight indication to It 0 H. 
- If the taring-weight indication is not at zero : 

- Turn switch-over knob to " T ". 
- Set taring-weight indication to n O li.  
- Turn switch-over knob to " I ". 
- Set digital indication to " 0 ". 
- Release balance ( arrestment lever at II I "  ). 
- Register the zero line of the optical scale with the index mark on the ground-glass screen 

by means of the zero· point setting • 

... Arrest ba1ance ( arrestment lever at " 0 " ). 

p, 1 3 
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Weight determination 

- Load pan with m.atel:'ial to be weighed, 
- Semi-release balance ( arrestment lever at 1/2 ) .  
- Turn weight adjustment knob 10 - 150 g and watch arrows on filling ITUide. 

Weight indication : 132. 7343 g 

- Apply tare receptale and semi-release balance. 

Turn switch-over knob to It T Jt • 

When the direction of the arrow changes, return 
weight adjustment knob by one unit. 
If the direction of the arrow does not change. leave 
knob in its position. 

- Repeat process with weight adjustment knob 1 - 9 g. 
- Release balance and allow scale to come to rest. 

Attention : When the beam is releasedf the built-in 

weight from 10 to 150 g are automatically blocked. 
- Turn fine adjustment of digital indication until the 

next lower division is located precisely in the light 
slot of the index fork. 

- Read result. 
- Arrest balance. 

Return all indicating elements to II 0 ". 

- Determine tare by means of the weight adjustment knobs as in weight determination. 
- Release balance and allow scale to come to rest. 

Return. scale to 11 0 " by turning the optical taring device. 
- Accurately Bet zero point by means of the zero-point adjustment. 
- Arrest balance and turn switch-over knob to 11 I II • 

The weighing capacity is reduced by the tared value ! 

Weighing-in 

The filling guide with a scale division of 0 I 1 g enables the approximate weight to be read also 
when the scale is in motion. 

Short.ly before the desired weight 
'
is reached. the 

weight is read on the optical scale. 

If the built-in weights are employed, they must be 
set prior to releasing the balance ( set weight adjust
ment knob 1 - 9 g to the next lower gram value so that 
the full optical range is available for weighing in ).  
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Weighing below balance 

A device for weighing below balance is aVailable as an extra. 

3. Cleaning and maintenance 

Place balance on the enclosed bases, 
Remove pan. 
Insert stirrup in the holding spring. 

Clamp holding spring to pan and fit pan. 

Slip draft shield into the upper window guide and 
turn it down. 

In normal operation the Mettler Hi0T requires no service for an extended space of tinle. 
Maintenance is limited to : 

- Checking and, possibly, adjusting sensitivity ( cf. page 17 ) .  
- Cleaning the housing, weighing chamber and mirrors. 
- Replacing la:ntp. 

33 
Cleaning mirrors 

Lift off housing cover and right-hand side wall. 
Carefully clean the mirrors marked @ , using the 
enclosed piece of buckskin. 

p, 1 3 
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Replacing lamp 

Disconnect mains plug. 
Remove housing CD .  

1� 0 . 6 1 8 5 p, I Oi l  3 

Turn lamp @! in anticlockwise direction and pull it 
out. ( Note position of lamp filament ) .  
Fit new lamp @ . 

Order spare lamp . 

Adjusting image brightness 

Height adjustment by turning red !mob @ . 
Lateral adjustment by bending lamp holder ® .  

Lateral displacement of scale imago 

Bending the mirror holder IijI to the rear or the 
front will correct a lateral displacement of the 
8cale image. 
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4. Causes of trouble 

No scale image 

No supply voltage 
Mains plug not connected 
Loose contacts in cable or mains switch 
Lamp defective 

Poor scale image 

Voltage selector ( wire @ in terminal strip ) not adjusted 

to supply voltage 
Image definition poorly adjusted 

Image brightness inadequately adjusted 
Mirror soiled 

Zero point cannot be set 

Optical taring not at stop in the anticlockwise direction 

Level indicator not centered in circular marker 
Indicating elements not at zero 

Pan heavily soiled 

Switch-over knob I - T cannot be adjusted 

Weight adjusting knobs in intermediate positions 

Scale moves jerkily or blocks 

Soiled pan brake 

Pan brake jams 
Suspension or we ights foul : 
Elimination by switching the weights to 159 g and back 

1� 0 . 6 1 8 5 p, I I / I  3 
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5. Accessories and spare- parts 

Standard equipment comprises : 

Supplied upon order :  

Protective cover 

Lamp 

Brush 

Buckskin 

Screw-driver 

Vibro spatula 

220 V 
220 V with Schuko plug 
110 V 
110 V with U. S. plug 

Weighing boat 10 g 

Weighing boat 20 g 

1� 0 . 6 1 8 5 

50560 

11698 

70114 

70109 

50279 

2250 
9741 
9743 
9744 

4507 

4508 

p, I I 3 
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Glass dish, dia, 50 10 g 

Glass dish, dia. 70 20 g 

1 Set of dish hooks 

Stand 

J.....ocking device 

Damping unit 

Hanger for weighing below the balance 

1� 0 . 6 1 8 5 p ,  I I 3 

4506 

2013 

1243 

1526 

4580 

4597 

50330 
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"HI! Balance Arrestment Procedure 

l� o , 5 7 70 
..... . . ... �� 

o Loosen three screws. 

G) Gently lift suspension plate. 
Swing in three supports, tighten 
three screws. 

o Lift spring and snap in groove, 

G) Turn screws as far as they will go. 
These may not be on all models. 

o Snug in set screw. 
(Do not over tighten!) 

Part 1 
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CD Loosen screws. 

o Gently lift balance beam and 
swing locking arms into place as 
shown, then tighten screws. 

CD Loosen screw. 

G) Slide lock in direction shown, 
tighten screw. (beam may need 
to be lifted slightly) 

@ On some older models turn knurled 
nut counter clockwise. 

@ Loosen screws. 

@ Slide beam locks inward to secure 
beam, tighten screws. 

Part 2 
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